Private & Semi-Private Lessons
In addition to our group lesson program, Swim Center offers private and semi-private lessons, for any skill
level, by appointment.

benefits of private lessons

Despite the strength of Swim Center’s group lesson program, some customers appreciate the advantages of
private or semi-private lessons.


One-on-One Instruction. In a private lesson, your instructor is devoted entirely to your needs for the



Focus & Curriculum. In a private lesson, the instructor is available to spend time on the areas where



Ease of Scheduling. As varied as Swim Center’s lesson schedule is, you may find that the level you

entire lesson. Some customers prefer this to a group lesson, where (by definition) the instructor must
devote his or her attention equally across all students.
you need assistance. There is no prescribed curriculum—it’s about what you want to learn, with the
flexibility to spend as much or as little time as necessary.

need isn’t offered at a convenient time. Many of our customers pursue private lessons simply for the ease
and flexibility of scheduling.

lesson rates


Private and Semi-Private lessons are 30 minutes in duration.



A private lesson involves only one student in each lesson. More than one student at a time is considered a
semi-private lesson. A semi-private lesson may include up to four students, at the discretion of the
registering customer. (All students must be Swim Center Members or Program Pass holders.) The cost of
semi-private lessons is higher per lesson, but lower per student.



A 10% discount applies to purchases of blocks of five or more lessons.

Members

Program Pass

Single Lesson

Package of 5

Single Lesson

Package of 5

Private Swim Lessons

$39

$175.50

$50

$225.00

Semi-Private Swim Lessons

$58

$261.00

$69

$310.50

how it works


In order to begin private lessons, the first step is to make payment for the lessons at our front desk. It
will take 3-4 minutes to get you registered, during which we will ask for information about the student’s
skill level and objectives, age, gender preferences, and schedule availability.



Within 2-3 business days, we will determine the instructor who best meets your needs and notify you of
your instructor assignment. Within 1-2 days after this notification, your instructor will contact you directly
to arrange a schedule for one or all of your lessons.



From this point on, you will arrange all scheduling directly with your instructor. At any point, and for any
reason, you may contact Swim Center’s Aquatics Director to request a different instructor.



Private and semi-private lessons are non-refundable and expire one year from the date of purchase. No
credits or make-ups are available without at least 24 hours’ advance notice.



Please arrive a few minutes early for your lesson (you’ll meet your instructor on the pool deck), and be
sure to observe Swim Center’s shower and swim cap requirements. Parents are asked to remain in the
spectator area during the lesson.
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